
Subject to Protective 

QUESTIONS 

I read the information on the bolt-lock 
conversion what do I do with my rifle? 

Is this a recall? 

Why is Remington offering this safety 
modification program? 

Does >¥8~.r rifle bolt lock style 

;~~~~i@~~#l~[[!\j ~ or return to ttre 

- !f'Wthey do nothfh~{' 

·~~~~!~~~$)~J~9t_a recall. This is an upgrade to 
@~e riiie cii1YliN!f\!~9nsumer demand. 

:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·· 

i A •''bolt -lock" lo~~s a firearm's bolt in the 
····::::;:::d~W~WQ:f:::r.~~dy~to-fire position whenever the 

m0'fffii.4l;:;:;:~~~y is in the "on" or "safe'' 
...... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ii~$1!~MnH~~itional, the purpose of the 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' lei!ii.lre' was fo prevent inadvertent lifting of 

:::::::::~{}}}}tJb:~. bolt while a rifle is being carried in the 
.. ·--:-::::::.::::fl:ffitid:\:::Users of the firearms need to be 

} p~ifi~~li@~ cautious when unloading, 
)::rr· ·::::::: ..... howe1:ifif'." because the safety must be in the 

) ? / off ~N\re position to raise the bolt and begin 

./!i!i!i!i!i!i:::::::::..:.)!i~i!i!i!!i::;:- ~~r:Tiit~0rt~d~~~tp~~~ess~it~e~:~gj~~t~~ea~=~: 
· ' ),,,),,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.. ~@!dentally discharged while being 

··":-:::::::::::rrrr::::::#~fbaded, and whenever a gun fires 

<••••••••·•••·•••••••••rn > . < @;~~~~all~~r~~~~e i~Ju~ ~~k d~at~rop{~~ 

Why is this not a 

v. Remington 

program is for owners of older bolt-action 
firearms who want to be able to unload their 
guns with the safety in the "on" or "safe" 
position. 

This not a recall because, Remington 
wanted to make people aware of the option 
to have the bolt-lock changed, Mechanically 
the safety is working the way it was 
designed. 
When t11e rifle was first produced rnost post 
war (WWII) rifle of the time where produced 
with the bolt lock safety. Now because 
firearm training is so different, and consumer 
demands have changed we are providing an 
option for owners of pre '82 rifles to have the 
change made to their rifle. 

For all rifles except certain model 600's and 
660's and some XP-100 target pistols, you 
will be charged $20 for the cleaning, 
inspection, and removal of the bolt-lock, plus 
shipping and handling. If you pa1ticipate in 
this bolt lock removal program, you will also 
receive a transferable coupon good for up to 
$20 towards the purchase of any Remington 
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Why not do the work for free instead of 
given us a $20 coupon? 

Can I use this $20 towards new firearms? 

I have a model 600 or 660 what do I do with 
this rifle? 

:.·:·.········· 

:::!!i~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
Safety produdi,.i!iili~ciingj~~h locks, hearing 
and eye protecti'OO~::~~R::gµ·n safes. 

Becau~rKth1s is not ··~:~~~~~~ff::t:here is a cost to 
the dfa@@ \i~w ever fi¥mington wanted 
eve;cy:gne 't6<:h:~¥~>~~k:9.PP0rtunity to receive 
sa!~Wproducls iiU~JM~unt. 
-~~~ . '~ 

¢~~fai~@.Jhis $20 towards new firearms? 

Mbst ;;;JJM~@~~d 660 rifles (plus some 
· •xP-1 OO) were Ni¢~\led and repaired in 1979 

safety reasons related to the trigger 
Model 600 and 660 rifles were 

retrofitted) with bolt-lock 
rifle was not retrofitted as 

···································~,~~:~~\ the entire trigger assembly 
::::: replaced at no charge. To check 

your- model 600 or 660 rifle, or XP
subject to the 1979 recall or 
part of it, please provide us with 

number of your gun (check in 
for info on determining if the rifle 

been involved). To learn more 

My gun fired when I• 
Closed the bolt 
Moved the gun 

- check 
~have 

fire. 
Dropped or ournor"" 1 

Hang fires (pull 
nothing 
fires) 

v. Remington 

the 1979 recall, check our wed site at 

Your rifte should be shipped to Remington 
for inspection to: 
Remington Arms Co., Inc. 
Attn: Product Service- TPA 
14 Hoefler Ave. 
Ilion, NY 13357 

No. Remington will not make that alteration. 

If you have any concerns about the sate 
functioning of your firearm, especially if 
acquired used or it is an older gun, take it to 
a RARC gunsmith (or send it to us at 
Remington) far a complete check-up. 

Remember that you, as the user, are a 
firearms best safety. As a fireartns user, you 
have an obligation to follow the 1 O 
commandants of safe handling whenever 
you handle a firearm. We can send you out 
a copy of 1 O commandments or you can 
access thorn and take training courses at 
our website: www.remington.com 
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Is the model 700 a safe fireann? 

:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
Yes, for ne8H~:::::~:o: .. ye.;ilf:S:j:· the Remington 
model 700 bolt:~iijjifo iilW has been one of 
AmeriQrt's premier hti:~~~~~g..rifles. 
Over 4;:tt:iiHion model 10ffbt:these rifles have 
been %@.li:l ~~nters, i~ig\it shooters and 
law::~Q:forCEifu~rjt;:~~~Q:~~.!'?~ ·across the United 
Sl~\~j ····•·•••• (· 
LHK~;:>any gun it musfbC used following the 
™j~g~!':Mfe gun handling, including proper 

.:::I~f ~~:~~~l~ijfu!;~on 1~~de;n;gg~~p~i~~~~ 
··~fie. · · · · · · 

.:}\::::Jtife suggest you gO to "the safety center" an 
·::-::;:;;;;;;;;;:o;ur:;wettsite www. re mi ngton. com 

I had my rifle changed when the TV program . ··;~~::;:;i;i;~~Mii©Jon has sent coupon to 

came out, can I have the $20 coupon? ~:~~~~~:~ia~i;~!o;hh:1~:;g~: ~~:~ 2~~ 
·.:::::::p1#~~~:::::l:'P.t me have your mailing address 

aiiifHii\!f~end one out 

Can I have a box for shipping? 

Is there a charge for anything other 
trigger? 

Is my model eligible for 
what is the cost? 
-721,722 
-660,600 
-725 
-788 
-XP-100 
-40X 
- Seven 
-710 

v. Remington 

a rifle that you have a concern 
can send you a box. 

there are there iterns that may need to 
changed that are not covered under the 
trigger cleaning/inspection. 

Yes. the models 721, 722, '600, '660, 'XP-
100, and 40X are models that will remove 
the bolt lock for a $20 charge. 
'The 600, 660, and xp-100 where part of an 
earlier recall and if your 600, 660, and xpM 
100 are included in this recall and had not 
been updated your trigger assembly will be 
replaced to a non bolt-lock style trigger and 
safety at no charge. 
If you have a 725, 788, Seven, or 710 you 
do not have a bolt lock safety or the bolt lock 
does not operate in the same manner. 

No, there are no rimfire rifles involved in the 
conversion offer. 

The Internet is the most effective way to 
reach a large part of the user base with up 
to date information. In light of the Barber 
tragedy we thought it was appropriate to 
remind shooter of firearms safety. 
In addition we have rolled out other safety 
related sections (see website): 

10 cornrnandrnents course 
Shotgun safety section 
Black powder safety 
Ammunition safety 
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How do I know if my 600 or 660 has been 
updated? 

v. Remington 

/Y:coorses 
It will iiij.~iilj~~g with 
info®$1tiO·tf&~;:~f:f~9.i .. ~9 
se_~j~fi will be:·::<;ij~~~· on the hunting 
se!@\ns. We are continually marketing 
.~~~~~Y::::J~~~-;:lrms that can be used reliably . 

. 1~~~1~~~ ~~r~i':~g b~~n s~;~001~~1t t~~ 
·--:-Website is parFtif:l~~t long~term concern. 

a "V" stamped on the left side of 
it has been updated. 
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